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Greatest Achievement.

Nothing Like it Before.

o

Our stock for the Spring season of

1893 is a wonder to behold, exceed
,

jng all former efforts in j

And embracing many new articles

and superior goods throughout.
i

Times have changed, olid methods

hare given place to new, and it is

gratifying to know, that our policy

of

Smallest Profits. Low-e- st

Prices and Lar

gest Sales,

Is the winning one.

The great increase in trade re

sulting therefrom has satisfied us of

its wisdom, and we shall j persist in
i

this policy to the extreme limit.

Oar customers may therefore ex--
I

pect a rare treat in the way of

It is worth remembering that oar

atock is the

Largest in the State.

-- 0-

Dry Goods, Nbtions & Shoes

our leading departments. In
these lines we shall keep; fairly ia
the lead.

bee our stock, or wait for our
salesmen before placing your orders,

HOW TEXAS ABE" ClliE TO LIFE

The Thrilling Action if the 'Onni f a
Ranch.

Philadelphia Times. .

Austin and I were sitting up with
the corpse Abe had been sJff since

. 8 o'clock, and it was then six hours
later.. We were cattlemen cowboys'
they woul 1 cell us east living in a
ranch on the Pecos in Texas Abe
was lying on a buffalo robe over
against the wall, where he died ; he
bad been grunting around for sever-- "

al 'day 8 complaining of his old
wound, tie was taking a drink
when I went one in the afternoon to
salt some deer-- when I came back
he was dead. Austin and I straight-
ened bimrout and threw a saddle
blanket over him. ' We closed his
eye, but left his bead out ; seem-
ed more natural like.

Austin was sitting facing the
corpse , 1 had my back that way.
We were playing freez8-ou- t poker
for yearling heifers All of a sudden
there was a no 6e over by the corpse
that made us both start. It sounded
like two knocks on the floor. We
dropped our cards and went over.
Everything was all right. I said it
must have been a prairie dog, or
gopher ; we had no cats or rats
around there. Austin was horribly
scared ; he swallowed a larger drink
of whiskey than usual. We went
back to our game, and presently we!
heard the rap again, this time loud- -

er. We up again, and went over. J

All was quiet aa a quiet mining
camp Austin was shaking all over,
and he 6ays : "P d if I take any
stock in spirits outside the jug 1"
Then he took another drink and
banged out of the ranch When he
came in he saya : "We'll have a
noither tomorrow."

We didn't play any more ; we sat
there talking about whether we'd
better start Jose (our cook) out on
the range to round up the boys for
the planting. Presently Austin says:
"Did Abe ever say anything to yon
about to i--

g married?" "No, he
didn't," Rays I ; "if he's married
some one ought to get word to his
woman." Then we kept still a spell.
Then says I to Austin : 'Waa Abe
married?" "I know nothing about
him," he says, and then he went off
Ms box onto t he floor as if a broncho
had kicked hint I jumped up to
help him, and as I did so I saw Abe
(the corpse) sitting up on that buf-
falo skin looking powerful mad. Hifl
lip was curled up like he was trying
to hiss something, and his arm was
stretched out and one long bony
finger was pointing at Austin, who
lay knocked out on tbe floor

I don't want any encores to that
act. I was so e ared I couldn't
smoke I bent oyer and shook Aus
t'D, but jie eeemed like dead. As I
went for the jug to get something to
help him, I saw Abe was lying just
as we had fixed him and the blanket
looked as if it bad not been disturb
ed I took about five fingers myself,
then poured some into Austin. The
first thing be did when he came to
was to look at his shooter , then he
walked over to the corp3e and 'pear-e- d

to bo examining the blanket.
Then he says : ''That's the secood
of those d d strokes I've had ; I
guess the next will fetch me " I
didn't tell him what lid seen and I
didn't ask him w.nt he'd seen. It
don't alwajs pay to ask questions.
Aobtin drauic right along a drink
between drinks and an hour Inter
be fell over on the floor I threw a
robe over him.

I didn't feel any too good sitting
there alone after what I'd seen, and
I took more than I should have my-

self. I don't remember muqh about
going to bed. Tbe first thing I
knew was Austin shaking me and
saying, "Bill, where the devil's Abe
got to?" I got up and looked
around. There was the buffalo skin,
but no Abe, and his Winchester was
missing. We called in Jose ; he'd(
seen nothing ont of the way. We
both felt far from comfortable and
decided to ride u p to the next ranch
and tell the boys there Wbehwu
caught up our ponies there was
Abe's soi-re- l as uig as life. We didn't
come back to the ranch for a week.
Then we were so played out and
sick nothing could have scared us,
but both of us kept wondering where
Abe had got. -

Two years afterward Austin and I
rode into Cheyenne from the Crazy
Woman's Fork, where we were then
living. We went into Talbot's sa-

loon ; the ba room was separated
from the theater Jpart by a plain
board partition. We eat down at a
table in the barroom and called for
liquor. There was a long haired,
heavily-whiskere- d mat, who looked
like a bull-whack- er, stretched out
on a bench. He looked as if he
were sleeping We'd taken several
drinks and lgot to thinking of old
times and somehow of Abe. "Dq
you ever think of Abe now?" I says.;
'Indeed I do, often' says Austin ;
"Fll never rest till I kow what,
became of him." i '

- Just as he said f this the bull--,
i w hacker rose u p and says : "Mr.
Williams, or Austin, if you prefer

.it, you may rest from this date; 1

am Abe. I" Austin reached for1 his
gun, but Abe caught1 bit v arm and
said, quiet like : - fHoId oh m min-

ute"; if yon want anj shooting, later
I'll give yon a show'.?'. Then?' ha
turned to me and said: "Years-ago- .

back in the States, William her

rentsdid not approve of either of
ns. She made me think she loved
me, and she led Austin to believe be
was the favorite. She finally on-sent- ed

t a eecret marriage with me,
and vro slipped away, saying noth-
ing. ' Somehow the report got back
to her home that I had taken her off
under promise of marriage, and had
then-deserte- her. Austin never
recognized me up to the day of mv
supposed' death, but I knew him the
first time be showed up at our ranch
on the Pecos. After you went out
that afternoon I felt very sick, and
really thought I was dying, so I
turned to Austin and said : 'Wil-
liams, I'm John Walker.' Quick as
a cat he was oj ac. I couldn't get
my gun, and he had me by the
throat, so I couldn't. speak." He
choked me, as he supposed, to death.

'TJfee next thing I remember was
blaring you two talking about me as
if I were dead. I really felt not far
from it. - When Austin, in answer
to your question, said he knew no-
thing about me, it made me mad,
and I rose up to tell him he lied
The sight of me knocked him
Senseless. I knew theu that I was
supposed to be a corpse. When you
both had turned in drunk I crawled
to the jug and took enough to
strengthen me. Then I slipped out,
mounted the first cow pony I.found,
and rode away. I did not feel like
fighting Austin in fact, he would
not haye touched me had he waited
to hear me and I thought my dis-
appearance would worry him some."

Again Austin reached for his re-
volver. "Wait," said Abe, "until I
finish. I married tbe girl and treat-
ed her as white as a woman ever was
treated, but five months afterward
she tan aay with a blooming drum4'"'
mei. I hear tne music tuning up.
Come inside. I have something to
show 'Austin there ''

Abe purchased the tickets and Ve
entered the partially-fille- d room
which was doing duty as a theater.
A rude stage was constructed at the
end of the room and a few men
seated on boxes before it were grind-
ing out of their cracked and discor-
dant instruments an air that recalled
"Rise Up, William Biley." Pres-
ently the large canvas wagon sheet
that served as a drop curtain was
raised and a gaudily and scantily
dressed and roughly-painte- d woman
marched to the center of tbe stage
and burst forth in a song that would
not haye been tolerated east of the
Platte.

Austin's eyes were riveted upon
her. At first surprise was seen in
his fuce, then nausea. Abe was
watching him ; presently the latter
said : "If you envy me now, Mr.
Williams, I will gg outside and you
may shoot me." But Austin exten-
ded his hand to Abe and we left the
building together

VhBB To Utrry.
i

Atlanta Commutation.

A German statistician has been
bothering himself about the question
as to when people should marry

In tbe first place, he holds that
the mother in her teens is an abom-
ination. No .woman should marry
nntil she has crossed her twentieth
year. Children born of mothers un-

der twenty die in treble the propor-
tion of those whose mothers are
above that age.

This spectaoled professor also rais-
es the' limit of age on men. Tbe
father who has not raised his first
mustache should be confined in an
asylum for imbtciles. By law, men
sbOuld be prevented from marrying
until they have reached the age of
twenty-five- . The best results in
children are seen among fathers
whose ages range from thirty to for-

ty.
Women under thirty years of age

should not marry men who have
passed fifty. Tbe professor quaint-
ly adds that "it is not wise for wom-

en over thirty-fi- ve years of age to
become the brides of men under
thirty."

. But- - what is the use of all this ?
Not only is love blind, but tbe lover
as well, and when the notion seizes
the heart, there is nothing that can
prevent the marriage from taking
place. -

Pit's Jaka bi His Neighbors.
' An Irishman took a contract to

dl well. 'When he bad dug about
i twenty five feet down, he came one
i morning and found it had fallen in
' -- filled nearlv to the ton. Pat look
ed cautiously around and saw that

i no one waa- - near. then took off his
i hat and coat, and hung them ou a
iwindluss, crawled into some ousnes
and awaited events. In a short
time the neighbors disoovered that
the well had fallen in, and seeing

f Pat'rhat and coat on. the windlass,
they supposed that he was at the

; bottom v of the excavation. Only a
Ifew hour of' brisk digging cleared
Hhe Iooaaearth from the well. Just
ias the -- excavators bad reached the
! bottom, and were wondering' where
ithe body was, Pat-came-ou- t f tne
1 bashes --and good-nature- dly thanked
tbe diggers , for relieving him of a
sorry job Some ; of the tired dig-
gers were disgusted, but the joke
i was too good! to allow of anything
more than a: laugh, - which followed
soon. -- ' ' : " '. -

mm a

5 Awoman isneTer afraid of a brave
man,.

make the road straight over the top
of the hill, when it would be quite
as near and much easier to go around
the hill. I am glad the road mak-
ers of raid weil have learned better,
and I have been very anxious for
them to apply this knowledge to the
hill on the Ridge Road from Lenoir
to ; Wilkesbord, near the ronoty line,
where you go down into the valley
of -- Beaver Creek. When this little
piece was cut off from Wilkes and
added to Caldwell, I fait sure this
bad hill would be mended But a
little while ago it was not and if it
had beeu done before now. I know
The Topic, "which prinj the
news," would have sent me word
Sometimes the road around the hill
is shorter than that over the top.
The enrvature of the earth is some
what like a hill. At the equator tbe
8ii n must climb over the top of the
hill every time, and it takes till 6
o'clock to get there. But in tbe
summer, as he goes farther north,
he manages to go afound on the
north side of tbe hill, and gets in
sight of the top of Hibriter. some
fine morning in June by 5 o'clock.
But when be goes south' in tbe win- -

ter, be-flstec- me over the top of
the hill to the equator, and th n

over another hill to catch a peep at
Davenport College, so it takes him
till 7

When we crossed the Pacific Ocean
from San Francisco to Yokohama, I
was surprised to see that we did not
go directly west along the parallel
of Latitude, tot went northward,
perhaps above the 50th degree, and
it was explained that thia Course was
nearer. 4

The sun always shines upon half
the world at a time, and only half.
This half has day and the other half
has night. As fast as one part turns
into the light, another turns into
the shadow. Take any ball or apple,
and mark on it the equator and the
Parallels of Latitude, as represented
in the geographies. Then hold iV a
few feet from a lighted lamp, and
yon will understand this better.
Yon will see that half the t quator is
always in the light and half 'n the
shadow, unless yon turn one of the
poles toward the sun. So the days
and nights are always equal. But
when you hold the ball so that the
light is directly over the Tropic of
Cancer, more than half of it is 'in
the light, tbe 36th parallel has a
still larger part in tbe light, and the
Arctic Circle is all in the light.
Accordingly the farther north we go
the longerare tbe summer days, un
til when we reach the Frigid Zone,
for a night or two the sun does not
set, and at tbe North Pole there is
six months of daylight. When the
sun goes south this is reversed, and
the nights are longer and longer.

But the hour is out, and the Ge-

ography Class will take the lesson
about "Climate." The class is dis '

missed ! G. W. Greene
A Story if Sixnttry Ciriisls.

Mra. McGnlrk ia Rte Field' Washington.

Mr Carlisle is a masterly pleader
before' any bar. Kentucky judges
look upon' his appearance before
them as a star attraction' instead of
a part of a wearisome routine of du-
ty, and Kentucky literature has
been' enriched by many stories of
the Senator's legal career.

Oa One occasion Mr. Carlisle had;
an important case that the other
side was Bare of winning. Mr. Car-
lisle labored faithfully on his argu-
ments and produced a speeob that
thrilled all auditors and deeply im-

pressed the bench. The moment he
bad concluded tbe judge ordered
court-adjourn- ed till afternoon.

The opposing counsel objected
strenuously, pleading that it was
nowhere near the dinner honr and
that" he was ready and anxious to
proceed. But tbe judge was not to

"What," said be, "spoil thelaste
of such an argument as that? Never,
sir. I mean to enjoy a good ' thing
when I have the chance to. The
court will adjourn."

'Tbftfaulos List Is T01 Largs.

New York Herald.
"

The Pennsylvania State Encamp-
ment of the Grand Army recently
adopted a very important resolution.
If it truly represents the veterans
the pension list will be very materi-
ally decreased in the near future by
tbe elimination of bogus applicants.

General St; Clair A.; Mulholland
put bismotion in these words after;
herring to the generosity of the
government in providing for disa- --

bTed soldierft':
It becomes the sacred duty of

of tbe Grand Army of
! the Bepabllo to use his best effoi ts
to make tho jWnsion roll a true "roll
of honor," and to Wthat the name

I of ' no person "appears on that roll
'unless that of a worthy recipient of
thebounty of a gfatefui and most
generous 'people.

That is precisely the position held
by -- isvety tpatriotio"citiae.n.-- There
isn't TWHHti the1 country sdsurly
at to begrudge penaion to the sold

to .it;11 BUfio 1 wngxnen ipo-
- tou vj

tbouand-o- f men whoaieuearoing a--

'gbod liviag and ; who deserve .the
gratitude but have' no claim on the
charity ot the government. ia a very
different matter. As to, thia latter
t beusooner we agree oh somer drastic
'meastxre of reform' the better

Bits of Talk iBoforo 1 Untgtrit Gtgs.

An old. man stood in front of the
cage of wolves for a long time and
then sajd to the keeper who was try-
ing to gelljhim a catalogue, "That
wolf in the corner has a familiar air
about him. He reminds me strongly
of the only wolf I ever bad a close
acquaintance with. I was a boy
about n sixteen yearaold, and Iowa
was pretty wild then. I lived on my
father's farm there, and we bad a
big hog which rah away from home
eery chance he got. He was the
leanest, stnbbornest, most contrary
critter you ever seen, and I hated
him like poison, Many's the weary
mile I, had tramped after him,, and
many the sore back and tired arms I
had got through driving and coax- -,

ing the brute home. One day he
was particularly aggravating, and
afte" I had tried to coax him with
feed, etc., he bolted off into a wood
where I could not see to follow him.

"I was about to give up the chase
in disgust, when I heard him squeal-
ing terribly, as if some one was cut-
ting his throat. Gnided by the
sound I soon found him fast in the
teeth of what I at first took to be a
big dog. I had a stout stick in my
hand and I brought it down with all
my force on the dog's backbone. He
let go of the pig, without making a
yelp of any kind at tbe blow, and
looked at me. Then I saw that it
was a wolf. I was terribly scared,
but stood my ground. We each
looked at the other a few minutes in
silence, and tbe hog slunk around
behind my heels, for all the world
like a dog

"As the wolf did not attack me I
backeiaway from him. So did the.
hog. The wolf came a step nearer.
I continued to retreat ; so did 'the
hog, and the wojf walked near us
with an air which seemed to say :
"If you don't attack me I won't at-
tack you ; but. I just 'vould like to
meet that hog out alone." As soon
as I got over my fright at meeting
the wolf, I could not help laughing
at that --hog. Usually so stubborn,
not to Bay pig-heade- d, he now walk-
ed along on the other side of me
from the wolf, like a spaniel. For
a joke I tried to drive him off and
he squealed with; terror. I kicked
him, but he would not leave me.
Then I was mean euough to fall on
him with my stick and take some
satisfaction out of his thick hide for
tbe many bad turns I owed him; but
he seemed to like it. Nothing could
make him budge from my side, and
even after the wolf left ns he con-
tinued to hold his place until the
door of the sty was opened before
him."

"What you said about the wolf's
silence under your blow," remarked'
tbe keeper, "is characteristic of the
species. They howl loudly enough
at timeB, hut when fighting they are
dumb One of Barnum & Bailey's
wolves raised a litter of her pups in
winter quarters at Bridgeport last
year, and it was interesting to watch
her train them, she began young,
and would grip their tails and their
ears slightly at first. If they cried
out, she would bite them hard ; if
they were silent, she would lick and
fondle and feed them. Finally she
got them where they would stand
lots of punishment without a whim-
per."

"What are you giving us v" asked
the old man.

"I'm willing to believe it," said a
reporter who had been listening.
"Yon know what Macaulay says in
his 'Prophecy of Capys' about the
wolf :

" 'When all the pack loud baying,
Her bloody lair surrounds.
She dies in silence biting bard ,

Amidst the dying hounds.'"
"I ain't much on poetry," replied

the keeper, "but the man who wrote
that knew something about wolves

Living in the mountains of Wes-

tern North Carolina, near the city
of Asheville, and within a mile of
where the walls of George Vander-bil- t's

ten-millio- n dollar castle are
growing skyward, lives a man who,
if he had the opportunity, would
become a poet laureate. . He ia ig-

norant, unsophisticated and very
proiane ; bnt for all that he has an
ardent eye for the beautiful in na-

ture and is a pastoral poet of nature's
own making. This man, or boy
rather, for he is not more than
twenty years, is a natural improvisor
of song, and, in the rude, uncouth
language of the mountaineer, he
will sometimes repeat verses by the
hour rolling them out as fluently
and as charmingly as a w hittier or
a Burns. He can neither read nor
write, and seems to be devoid of
memory; as be can never repeat his
verses a second time.

"Where are you going, my pretty
maid ?

"I'moing out shopping, sir," she
said. ,. .

"Can I go with you, my pretty
maid?" '

"You're not the shade of green I
; want," Mhe said.

- Primus Motlesaya the thought
ofhis honor prevented bis using the
tunds of the'bank.

1
1 Secundu8-Hi- 8 honor? ' Yes, yes;

j x geethe judge on tbe bench.

Canton, China.
To the Editor 0 Hie ZetiotrTopic :

The latest home papers as et re
ceived bear date of Dea 15 1892,
and from them I see that the alma-
nacs announced another year in
America. We have bad no such
tiio;il announcement, no almanacs

having as yet come to hand; bat the
year came without official sanction,
and nearly a month of it is already
gone. The Chjnese, however, are
not so fortunate ; they have not yet
begun a new year ; but it hss been
announced to begin Feb. 17, and as
the Chtfcese have had a habit of be-

ginning a year about that time for
several thousand Yuars, and as the
are great people for continuing in
the same ol ways, there is strong
reason to expect, about -- the time
mentioned, a great explosion of fire-
crackers to announce the arrival of
the New Year.

Last year I had the N. O. Baptist
Almanac, and Dr. Jaynes Medical
Almanac, the latter presented to me
by a Chinese drug store. It need
hardly be stated that on matters of
Baptist doctrine and Baptist history
the said Baptist Almanac was a
standard authority in our family,
just as if we lived in Raleigh ; for
these things are not affected by Lat-
itude and Longitude. But when it
came to questions of eclipses, phnses
of the moon, rising and setting of
the sun, its authority was at a deci-
ded discount, and the Medical Al
raanac, containing calculations for
India instead of America, was much
more nearly correct.

Are the astronomers going to al-- Ww

us any eclipses this year ? I
have not heard, but I suppoee they
can scarcely refuse us two or three.
But for the sake of illustration, we
will suppose that they will allow one
to happen. Suppose an eclipse of
the sun, lasting two or three hours,
should be seen by you on Monday
afternoon just before sundown. Now
in air the world where the sun can
be seen, that eclipse will be seen at
practically the same moment of ab
solute time. Accordingly soon after
the eclipsed sun sets for yon, it will
rise oclipsed for us ; but it will be
Tuesday morning.

Again, suppose the February now
moon, which fixes the beginning of
the Chinese new year, occurs in our
time a little before midday on the
17th At about the same moment
your new moon will occur, but you

ill mark the time as a little before
midnight of the 16th.

T

These phenomena occur, all the
world over, at practically the same
moment or absolute time"; bat dif-
ferences of Longitude, as I explain-- t

d in a former article, cause these
times to be variously marked. Ac-cording- ly,

calculations made for the
Longitude of Raleigh would be
nearly twelve hours different from
the time of ibese events in our Lou
gitude. India is a few degrees west
of up, and the edition of the Medical
Almanac made for that country
would not be so far( wrong for us.

But the rising and setting of the
sun do not occur at all places at the
same absolute time. When the days
arc 12 hours long, the sun rises a 6
and sets At 6 This means that it
rises 6 hours before it reachf s the
meridian of any place, and sets 6

hours after it reaches the: meridian.
Thia happens two days irr the year,
called the equinoxes, one in March,
the other in September. The sun is
then on the equator, and any alma
nac is correct the world over. But
take the time of short days and long
nights. The N. O. Almanac will
tell of a dav when the sorrrises at 7
and sets at 5, and the days are only
10 hours long. But it happens that
this day, which is 10 hours long in
N. 0., is nearly 11 hours long in
Canton, and the sun rises at half
past 6 and sots at half past 5 In
summer when yourdayi aro 14
hours long, the sun rises at 5 and
sets at 7. But our davs are about
an boor shorter, and the sun rises at
half past 5 and sets at half past 6.

80 the N. O. Almanac is correct for
us only two days ta' the year.

This difference is due to a differ-

ence in Latitude. The Latitude of
Raleigh and of .Lenoir is about 36
xlegreea North. iFor all places on
this parallel, the calculations of sun-

rise and Bunset re cor-

rect. But the Latitude of Canton
ia about 23 degrees North r we are
jest below the Tropic of Cancer,
and hence our long days are not so

f long nor our short days so short as
in N. C At all places on tne equa-

tor the snn always rises at 6 and sets
at 6, and the days are always equal
to toe nights. Bat as you go north
or south from the equator the dif-

ference become greater and greater.
iJew York has longer days in June
than in New Orleans, and so there
are more sunstrokes in the fonner
citr than in ' the-latter.Sha-

nghai

has longer days than Canton, and so

for a little while jtbey have hotter
days, but their hot weather does not
last so long" I

The explanation of these-differ- -:

encea is exceedingly difficult to make
on paper. If I had a good acbool
globe and a geography clasi ;bforr
me, I think ! could soon make it
clear. But 111 try on paper :
r My honored teacher, Rev. G. D.
ISherrill, nsed to aay'that iome peo-pi- e

do not em to know that the
hot-hook- s are as long when standing
straight hp aa vrherj lying 'around

We wish to call attention to our
line of second-ha- nd

Bugrgles, Carts, Wagons,
Hacks, Harness, &c.

They are almost good as new, and
Eereons wishing to buy can secure

by calling on us.
We have a big lot of NEW

Buggies, Wagons, Carts, Harness,

&c, on hand, which will be sold on
reasonable terms. If we have notgot what you want, we will take
pleasure ir getting anything for you
in our line. We buy direct from
manufacturers and can, therefore,
give you very close prices.

We have a full line of NEW Har-
nesscollars, bridles, &cevery-thin- g

in the harness line. Can beat
the world on prices.

Give us a call.

HENKEL, CBAIS X CQ.U

Dr. J. K. MOOSE,
Surgeon Dentist.

Will be in Lenoir the first week of each month.Uses nothing but good material. AnaeathetL
wed for pamlesa extraction. Gold and Porcelainorown. attached to the roots of nataraiteeuTAching teeth treated, Oiled and made useful foryears.

Offloe over Kirby's Hardware Store.

DAVENPORT FEMAlE COLLEGE.

Lienoir, N. C.
aa .
4

Fall term begins Sept. 8th.

Scholarly Faculty, Thorough In-
struction, Practjcal courses of

study, Special advantages in

Music, Art, &c.
Superior opportunities for

those preparing to teacn.
Expenses moderate. Free Schol-

arships.
Send for Catalogue.

John D. Mimck, A. M., Pres.

I l N I W L A N D

The Emigbants FbiekdJ

Going West or North-
west

TakeJhe Chicago & Alton R. R.Z

Parties contemplating going West
will save time and money going via
the Alton route. It is the only line-runnin- g

solid vestibuled trains be-twe- en

St. Louis and Kansas City
makes direct connection for all
points in Kansas, Nebraska, Color-

ado, California, Oregon, Washing-

ton end Reclining chair cars and
Tourist Sleepers free of extra charge.
For low rates and full information
maps and diseution pap hie ts of the

West apply to

J. Chabltoh, B. A. Newlawd.
G. P. A. Iran., Pass Agent,

Chicago, 111., x Asheville, N. C.

The New, York Weekly Herald.

Only One Dollar a Year !

During 1893, the Weekly Herald will be without
question the beat and cheapent family journal pub-
lished in America. It will he profusely illustrated
by the beat artiata in the country, and will be a
magazine of literature, art and newa absolutely nn-rival-led

in 1U exoellenoe.

The Presidential Inaugural
Will be graphically described and artistically, ple
tured, while the great feature of the coming year's
history, the

World's Fairr
Will be given particular attention. Bo onmplet will
be the descriptions of everything connected with the
great Exposition, and so true to th reality the many
illustrations, that a perusal of the Weekly Herald
next summer will be almost as satisfactory as a vtatt
to Chicago.

PRIZES EACH WEEK

Wilbe awarded for the best original articles on ag-

ricultural subjects. Each issue will contain a page
devnted to practical and acientiflo farming.

The Woman's Department will be unexcelled la
practical suggestions to make the home more attra

' ' 'tire.
Every week there will be a number of special arti-

cles on all topics of human interest; Among ths
novelists who will write stories for the Weekly Her-
ald are Jerome K. Jerome, Stepniak, lira. Grim--,

wood. Edwin Arnold, John Strang Winter, Mart'
Corelli, Helm Mathers, Florence Warden, Hum
Nisbet and Hamilton Aide.

V Send for Premium List.
Address, JAMES GORDON BENHITT. (

"
, Kew York Herald, Kewlork.

8ubwrib7 Now. '

ind make no mistake. , ii will pay
jou handsomely. ! j '

; i

'. , I !

: f

Yours truly,.

Wallace Bros.
JanJ5Utet?ille, N. C, 5, '93.


